
Shares Faith Stories

From Bible stories coming alive to
stories of everyday events taking place
with God’s guidance, Kay brings her
farm grown humor and flavor
to enhance each story.

First Person Character

Kay will often come dressed in
costume and presents characters from
the past - including local history, as
well as the “Irish Washer-woman
with her laundry”. She also tells tales
of trolls, gnomes, and magical
characters as if they are each

well-known to her.

For more information
or for bookings:

Contact Kay Price at:
Phone: 309/243-7194

Email: kayprice@prairietellers.us

Once
upon a time...Kay Price will change the way

you hear stories!!!

Encourages Reading

Kay not only shares her stories with
groups of children, but she also
shares the books in which she finds
the stories in order to entice them to
read and tell the stories themselves.

Encourages Values

Most of Kay’s stories will leave
the audience with a smile on their
faces and life lessons learned in

an imaginative way.

Encourages Imagination

With the use of props, paper-
cutting, voices and a great deal of
embellishment, listeners will be

drawn into the story and transported
to the heart of their imagination.
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Contact Kay Price at:

Phone: 309/243-7194
Email: kayprice@prairietellers.us

And sogoes
the story...

Website:
http://prairietellers.us/kay_price.html



There oncewas a...

Themagical...

Back in the day...
A long, long time ago...

In a land far, far away...
Kay Price has been tickling the ears
of audiences and touching the

souls of many with her humor and
inspirational stories for over 15 years.

As she unpacks her picnic basket
of storytelling surprises, the tales
come alive before your eyes.

As Kay fills the room with her
enthusiasm, the audience’s laughter

and smiles fill the room
with delight.

Places Kay Price has been and people
she has touched:

• Peoria Prairie Storyteller Member
and Presenter.

• Erin Feis Performer.
• Liar’s Contest Winner at Riverwind

Storytelling.
• International Christian Storytelling

Conference Workshop Presenter.
• Regional Illinois CiRCL Librarian

Showcase Performer.
• Peoria Historical Society Step Back

Performer.
• Presenter at multiple schools, churches,

libraries, senior groups and Kiwanis.
• Keynote speaker at multiple Christian

women conferences.

Listeners Comments:
“You’re the second best liar here.”
• Bill Lep, National Champion Liar
“I laughed and cried and laughed
some more. Best storyteller around.”

“You are such a great joy and bring
smiles and laughter to all of us.”

“Thank you for telling us the stories.
They were really good. It was fun for
us to be in the story plays. I hope you
come to our school again.”
•Your 2nd grade friend
“I have been laughing all week about
some of the stories you told.”

“The comments we received from the
seniors were very complimentary of
your facilitation, warmth and hospitality.
We will have you back again.”

”Thanks for your fantastic stories, love
and laughter! God bless you from
head-to-toe.”

“All of us enjoyed your talented story-
telling presentations. Many teachers
expressed how much their students
enjoyed it and how wonderful it was.”

“We loved ya... thanks, you were great!”


